
WELCOME ABOARD YOUR GHOST AIR AS350 HELICOPTER FLIGHT. 

LUXURY FLIGHT OPTIONS

Experience and explore the Sunshine Coast with a unique and exciting birds eye 
view. Our AS350 Helicopter has a 5 seat configuration and our prices are based on 
a 4 seat occupancy, subject to passenger and luggage weight.
 

AIRPORT TRANSFERS

Privately escorted direct transfers from
our aircraft to your connecting flight.
Enquire Now.
 

International or domestic flight connect to
Noosa,  Sunshine Coast or Brisbane
Airport.
 
SCENIC FLIGHTS

You design your own adventure from sand & surf, hinterland or inland rivers &
lakes! All flights feature the breathtaking world famous Noosa Heads. 

 Depart Sunshine Coast Airport 15 Min From $130 pp* 

Depart Sunshine Coast Airport 30 Min From $309 pp* 

Depart Noosa 15 Min From $232 pp* 

Depart Noosa 30 Min From $386 pp* 

Flame Hill Vineyard 2 Hr experience From $422 pp* 
Scenic flight & private wine tasting. 30 Min flight time

VINEYARD VISIT

Land on and explore Rainbow Beach, 60 Min flight time From $617* 
the gateway to the Fraser Coast.

RAINBOW BEACH

Spicers Tamarind Retreat, Maleny. Fri - Sun From $619* 
Scenic flight, 3 courses with a 4 Hr experience

HINTERLAND LUNCH

2 Hr experience Enquire NowART TOURS

2 Hr experience Enquire NowWEDDING PACKAGES

2 Hr experience Enquire NowGOLF

*Price based on a 
4 seat occupancy

*Price based on a 
4 seat occupancy

*Price based on a 
4 seat occupancy

matching beverage. 40 Min flight time

Scenic flight, craft brewery visit, and Mon - Sun From $695* 
lunch on the coast or in the beautiful 4 Hr experience

HOTEL & BREWERY LUNCH

*Price based on a 
4 seat occupancy

hinterland. 40 Min flight time

*Prices are based on a 4 seat occupancy, subject to passenger and luggage weight.
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Contact us today to find out what your next Ghost Air adventure could be!

Prices are inclusive of GST. Terms and Conditions:
Minimum and maximum numbers may apply.
Weight policy:  Accurate weights must be advised at the time of booking. Variance
greater than 5% may incur 100% cancellation charge. 
Infants: One infant under the age of three (3) may travel on the lap of an adult in charge. 

Operating under the Bradberg Pty Limited, AOC CASA.TAAOC.228

Book online @ ghostair.com.au | (+61) 402 268 867 | info@ghostair.com.au


